About Our Company
Appalachian Woods is a family owned and operated business dedicated to excellence as a leading manufacturer of wide plank traditional and antique wood flooring. Jonas Hochstetler and his family have been doing business in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia since 1976 and in more recent years have expanded to reach customers around the country and some from overseas. The Hochstetler family is dedicated to the preservation of old lumber and timbers found throughout the Appalachian Mountains.

About Our Wood
Antique wood is unmatched in beauty and in character as well as the unique historical significance it brings to life today. Recycling old wood is very popular with many people around the country who are concerned about the environmental effects that deforesting vast acreage of land has on our quality of life. Most of our materials come from buildings built around the turn of the century or before.

We supply homeowners, building contractors, cabinet shops and architectural millwork shops with a variety of different products milled from this antique lumber. Our Antique Wood is being used today to make flooring, wainscoting, paneling, moldings, doors, furniture and other fine products.

This antique wood gives our customers the opportunity to own a piece of American history. Along with the unique beauty and character of Antique Wood comes the knowledge that you are helping to conserve our natural resources by utilizing this recycled wood.

At Appalachian Woods we are dedicated to quality workmanship and high standards of ethical business practices. We have many happy customers and will be glad to give references if needed.
Reclaimed Flooring

Antique Wormy Chestnut

One of our personal favorites is this reclaimed Wormy Chestnut flooring. Wormy Chestnut flooring is very rich in "aged character". You will find scattered nail and spike holes in these planks along with some original saw marks. Many years of history have given this flooring a time worn beauty that is impossible to replicate or match.

Wormy Chestnut flooring planks will have a mixture of light and heavy worm hole patterns, it will have tight and some open knots as well as aging stress checking that may be up to 1/8th inch in width.

Wormy Chestnut has a wonderful color variation and flooring planks will range in color from a golden honey brown to some darker brown colors.

Click here for more detailed information and pictures of our Wormy Chestnut
Antique Oak

Aging patina, stress cracks and some original saw marks combined with nail holes and solid knots give our Antique Oak flooring a very unique character that is impossible to match with new flooring.

We take old barn boards and remove a small bit of the original surface. This leaves much of the aged patina and gives the floor a natural warmth and charm.

At left is a very nice example of what the Antique Barn-Board Oak flooring can look like after a medium brown stain is applied and then finished with a satin polyurethane.

Certain decors and settings may dictate a more consistent color. Staining our Antique Oak flooring can bring that detail to your home.

Common Characteristics:

- Mixture of Red and White Oak
- Milled from old barn and house boards.
- Scattered nail and spike holes
- Occasional worm hole patterns and insect scars.
- Tight, but possibly open, knots as well as stress crack up to 1/8th inch in width.
- Occasionally some original saw marks and other signs of previous use.

Click here for more pictures and detailed information on our Antique Oak.
Reclaimed Flooring

*Antique Heart Pine*
From old, weathered timbers comes the timeless beauty of Heart Pine flooring.

Available in five grades ranging from our more formal Premium and Vertical Grain grades to our rustic Country and Naily grades.

Heart Pine Grades:
- **Vertical Grain** - This is our highest grade of solid plank Antique Heart Pine flooring. You will find very few signs of aging or distress in this floor. With 100% heart wood and very few knots, the floor is well suited for a more formal setting.

- **Premium Grade** - You will find very few signs of aging or distress in this floor. With close to 100% heart wood and very few knots, the floor is well suited for a more formal setting.

- **Select Plank** - This is our most popular grade of flooring. It has a good combination of natural character and tight grain patterns. This floor is very versatile and will look great in any room of your home.

- **Country Farmhouse** - One of our more rustic grades of Heart Pine. Contains frequent knots and scattered nail holes. Gives your new home or remodel a great country farmhouse style.

- **Naily** - Our Naily Plank Heart Pine grade contains heavy nail hole patterns and can give that special area a very unique look.

Click here for more pictures and detailed information on our Antique Heart Pine
Millwork

**Stair Parts**
Matching stair parts are a great compliment to your new flooring. Custom made for each order, here are a few of the stair parts we offer:
- Treads
- Risers
- Hand Rails
- Stringers
- Nosing

**Molding & Paneling**
We also offer a wide selection of moldings and paneling. Give us a call and see how we can help you customize your project. Here are just a few of the moldings and paneling that we can manufacture at our mill shop:
- Crown
- Baseboard
- Chair rail
- Cove
- Scotia
- Casing
- Wainscoting

If you don’t see what you are looking for here, give us a call. We have the ability to custom match most profiles up to 12”

Click here for more pictures and detailed information on our Mill Shop
Contact Information

Mail:
Appalachian Woods, LLC
1240 Cold Springs Road
Stuarts Draft, VA 24477

Phone:
Office   800.333.7610
Office   540.337.1801
Mill-shop   540.886-5700

Fax:
1.540.337.1030

E-mail/Website:
sales@appalachianwoods.com
www.appalachianwoods.com